


General Money-Earning Best Practices 

This resource is intended to provide best practices of money-earning activities. Girl Scouts engage in 

money-earning activities to reduce the costs associated with Girl Scout: programming, activities, trips, 

highest award projects or Journey Take Action projects. Before planning a money-earning activity, please 

read through the guidelines provided to ensure money-earning activities are aligned with GS – NCCP best 

practices. 

Please note; the guidance provided is most often applicable to the implementation of highest award and 

Journey Take Action projects. The best practices provided are not always applicable to the Cookie or Fall 

Product Programs or travel. 

For additional questions related to money-earning, please email girlawards@nccoastalpines.org. 
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Money-Earning Best Practices 
Question Answer

What is the difference between a money-earning activity 

and a fundraising activity?

As defined by Girl Scouts North Carolina Coastal Pines, a money-earning activity is the act of providing a service 

for a fee. Examples of money-earning activities include, but are not limited to, dog walking, pet sitting, leaf raking, 

babysitting, and bake sales. 

A fundraising activity is the act of raising monetary donations which do not require a service to be performed. 

Examples of fundraising activities include, but are not limited to, selling candy bars, Krispy Kreme doughnut sale, 

collecting money through a donation jar, creating a “go fund me” page, or starting a foundation or nonprofit entity. 

Please note: The solicitation of monetary donations is not allowable.

There are state and federal laws that regulate the solicitation of  monetary donations. All Girl Scout members agree 

to comply with these regulations as interpreted by the council and national guidelines on troop banking and money-

earning. One exception is Operation Cookie Drop.

Is the implementation of a money-earning activity(s)

required? 

It is not required to participate in or to implement money-earning activities. Engagement in money-earning activities 

is often associated with acquiring funding for a special program, activity, Take Action project or trip.

Is it allowable to have expenses associated with Girl Scout 

programming such as activities, trips or events? 

Yes, programming can have a cost associated, but it is not required for Girl Scouts to participate in activities that 

require funding.  

Can funds earned through approved money-earning 

activities be used to cover or reduce the costs associated 

with programming, activities and trips?

Yes, money earned through approved activities can be used to pay for all/part of the costs associated with 

programming, activities, and trips in which Girl Scouts want to participate.

Is pre-approval of a money-earning activity required? Yes, pre-approval of a money-earning activity is requested by the council.  The first step in the approval process is 

completing a SU104 and submitting it to the local Service Unit Manager (S.U.M.) If a S.U.M. is not available, please 

reach out to the local Membership Director. For additional clarification, please contact the Program Team by emailing 

girlawards@nccoastalpoines.org. 
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General Money-Earning Best Practices 

Question Answer

Is participation in a product sale (Fall Product Program, 

Cookie Program) encouraged before implementation of 

another type of money-earning project? 

Yes, participation in a product sale (Fall Product Program, Cookie Program) is encouraged before engaging in an 

alternate money-earning activity.

Is there a black-out period during which Girl Scouts should 

not perform approved money-earning activities?

It is not recommended for Girl Scouts to implement approved money-earning activities that occur during a product 

sale (Fall Product Program or Cookie Program).

Can Girl Scouts participate in money-earning projects 

during a local United Way campaign?

Yes, approved money-earning projects do not compete with United Way campaigns, as these projects are typically 

implemented on a smaller scale and are directed by family and friends. Girl Scouts are encouraged to support local 

United Way campaign events. 

What are examples of money-earning activities that are 

most often approved?

Examples of money-earning activities that are most often approved include, but are not limited to, garage sales, leaf

raking, car washes, bake sales, dog walking, babysitting and more.

Can excess funds raised through an approved money-

earning activity, be donated directly to an organization? 

Yes, money earned by a troop through an approved money-earning activity, not directly connected to a Take Action 

project, can be donated to an organization. Funds earned in connection with a Take Action project (Journey or 

Highest Awards) cannot be donated directly to the organization. Excess funds connected to a Take Action project 

should be used to purchase additional in-kind donations for the organization.

What is the process for managing the funds earned

through approved money-earning activities?

A troop implementing money-earning activities should process all proceeds through the troop bank account and 

keep a record of the activity. The income and expenses should be reported on the Troops annual financial report. If 

a Girl Scout is working independently, the Girl Scout should keep a record of all income and expenses.



Money-Earning Best Practices 

Question Answer

What is the definition of an in-kind donation? An in-kind donation is a donated material or service. It is not a monetary donation. Examples of in-kind donations

include, but are not limited to, building supplies, craft materials, and nonperishable food. Examples of in-kind 

services are an office supply store making copies or a lumber yard cutting wood.

Is it ever permissible for a Girl Scout to accept a financial 

contribution?

While monetary donations (cash, check, gift cards) cannot be directly solicited these forms of donations can be 

accepted if an in-kind donation (good or service) was not solicited or requested.

Is it permissible for Girl Scouts to draft their own in-kind 

donation request letter?

Yes, Girl Scouts can draft their own in-kind donation letter. As a best practice, the letter should include mention of

why the request is being made and how it supports the goals of the Girl Scout(s). The use of the Girl Scout 

branding on the document is not permissible without permission from the council.

Is it allowable to request a financial donation? No. It is not allowable for Girl Scouts to directly request a financial donation or monetary contribution with the 

exception of members in their immediate family.

When requesting an in-kind donation from a business, are 

Girl Scouts asking on their own behalf or on behalf of the 

council?

Girl Scouts requesting an in-kind donation are making the request on behalf of the troop or themselves not on behalf 

of the council. However, Girl Scout members are included under the council’s 501(c)3 and solicitation licenses. 

Members agree to comply with federal and state regulations on the solicitation of monetary and in-kind donations.

Is it required to track donations (in-kind, unsolicited 

financial)?

Tracking donations (in-kind, unsolicited financial) is a best practice. Please refer to the standard troop banking 

procedures. A financial worksheet is available on the forms section of the council website. For more information, 

reference the troop banking guidelines on the council website. 



General Money-Earning Best Practices 

Question Answer

Is it allowable for immediate family to provide a financial 

donation(s) to a Girl Scout(s)?

Yes, it is allowable for immediate family to give a financial donation to a Girl Scout or troop for an activity, trip, 

program or event. However, this donation may not be considered tax deductible. Donors should contact their tax 

preparer, if they have questions.

Is it allowable for family members or friends to request 

financial support for a Girl Scout through their employer?

While many companies provide an employee giving program, the practice of requesting financial support for a troop 

or Girl Scout is discouraged as these gifts require special processing, have stipulations on use, and can take up to a 

year to process. With the correct notice and accurate processing, these gifts can be made directly to the council to 

be passed through to the troop bank account. Contact development@nccoastalpines.org for more information.

Can donors (i.e. individuals or companies) be recognized 

in connection with a donation (financial or in-kind) made 

toward Girl Scout activities?

It is a best practice to distribute a thank you note to contributors, with adult oversight, as an appropriate form of 

recognition. The inclusion of individual or company names on printed or online materials is discouraged as it could 

appear as a council endorsement. 

Can a Girl Scout use her own money to support a

program, activity, or trip that her troop plans to participate  

in?

Yes, Girl Scouts can contribute their own money to engage in a program, trip, or activity. Although, Girl Scouts are 

encouraged to participate in approved money-earning activities. 

Can gift cards be accepted, if given instead of an in-kind 

donation?

Yes, Girl Scouts can accept the donation of a gift card(s) if given instead of the in-kind donation initially requested. 

Where can a budget or in-kind form be located? An event planning worksheet can be found within the forms section of the council website. An in-kind donation form 

and budget worksheet are included with the highest awards forms on the council website. 
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General Money-Earning Best Practices 

Question Answer

Can the council provide in-kind donation request letters to 

assist Girl Scouts who are seeking donations?

In-kind donation letters are not readily provided by the council as Girl Scouts requesting an in-kind donation are 

requesting support on behalf of themselves rather than the council. If required by the in-kind donation donor, Girl

Scouts can draft their own request letter, or can request a general donation letter from council by sending an email 

to development@nccoastalpines.org to include the troop number (if applicable), location, the name of the donor, 

organization name, address and the in-kind donation being requested along with a sentence about the project for 

context. Please allow up to 7-10 business days for the council to process requests for letters.

Can a Girl Scout create a tax receipt for donors? It is not permissible for Girl Scouts to create their own tax receipt for distribution to donors as they are members of 

the council and not an individual entity. However, Girl Scouts are encouraged to acknowledge a donor with a thank 

you note.

Can the council’s tax exempt identification number be 

provided for inclusion on an in-kind donation request 

letter?

The council’s tax exempt identification number is not typically provided for inclusion on a donation request letter as 

the request is being made on behalf of a Girl Scout or troop. However the number can be provided on a case by 

case basis through a written request emailed to development@nccoastalpines.org. Please allow 7-10 business days 

for review.

Can the council provide a tax receipt to donors who 

financially contribute to Girl Scouts (a troop, a small 

group, or independently registered Girl Scout) directly?

The Internal Revenue Code requires that the Girl Scouts acknowledge single donations with the value of $250 or 

more.  Therefore, troops, groups, geographic units, community or Girl Scout Volunteer representatives must report 

all donations with a $250 value or greater to the council within 30 days of receipt. Please email a photocopy of the 

check to development@nccoastalpines.org or mail to our Raleigh Service Center c/o Development Office. The 

council can also process a donation directly and pass it through a troop’s bank account, if preferable. Receipts will 

not be issued for donations under $250 unless processed directly through the council.

Can Girl Scouts divide funding based on the earnings of 

each participating Girl Scout in regard to a product 

program (the Fall Product Program or Cookie Program)?

No, the proceeds from the Fall Product Program or the Cookie Program cannot be allocated based on the sales of 

individual Girl Scouts. The proceeds are to benefit the troop as a whole. 
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General Money-Earning Best Practices 

Question Answer

Are games of chance such as raffles allowable as a 

money-earning activity? 

Games of chance such as raffles are not permissible money-earning activities as these actions are regulated by the 

State of North Carolina.

Is participation in a walk-a-thon an approved money-

earning activity? 

It is not allowable for a troop to participate in walk-a-thon or similar activity where money is raised based on the 

participation of an individual.

Is hosting a babysitting day an allowable money-earning 

activity?

Yes, it is often allowable, but it is suggested for Girl Scouts to have their babysitting certification. The ratio of 

children to the number of babysitters should be appropriate. Safety checkpoints should be referenced.

Is the sale of products door-to-door permissible? With the exception of the Fall Product and Cookie Program, it is not advisable for a troop to sell a product door-to-

door.

Can monetary donations be raised through a commercial 

fundraiser?

Girl Scouts cannot raise monetary donations through a commercial fundraiser. Examples include, but are not limited 

to, Krispy Kreme Donut Sales, Pampered Chef, Southern Living.

Is creating or establishing a foundation, "go fund me" 

page, or a crowdfunding page allowable?

In compliance with state and federal guidelines, it is not permissible for members in connection with a Take Action 

project, highest award project or program to establish a foundation, a nonprofit or a website with the intent of 

collecting monetary donations.

Is it permissible to establish a walk or run event as a 

money-earning activity?

It is not permissible to establish a walk or run event as a money-earning activity due to the extensive liabilities 

associated with these type of events.



General Money-Earning Best Practices 

Question Answer

Is it permissible to create an event that generates revenue 

as a money-earning activity? Example: charging an entry 

fee.

Although it is not encouraged, Girl Scouts can hold an event that generates revenue, if approved as a money-

earning activity, provided the fees charged remain accessible and in-line with other council event fees. Special 

training and approval may be required. Please note: it is not permissible to hold a revenue generating event, if part 

of a Take Action project. For more information, email girlawards@nccoasatlpines.org.

Is the placement of coin collection jars at area businesses 

an approved money-earning activity?

It is not allowable for Girl Scouts to place coin collection jars in area businesses as there is no service being 

performed or learning aspect to the money-earning activity.

Is it permissible to work with a restaurant that will provide a 

percentage of the sales? 

Yes, with approval Girl Scouts can raise funds through partnering with a local restaurant willing to donate a 

percentage of the sales. Please note it is recommended the establishment be family-friendly and for Girl Scouts to 

participate in some capacity. For example, Girl Scouts could seat guests or hand-out menus. 

Is it permissible to work with a company that will provide a 

percentage of the sales through the distribution of a 

product, such as Krispy Kreme doughnuts? 

It is not permissible for Girl Scouts to partner with a company that provides a product in exchange for a percentage 

of the sales, as it could appear as an endorsement by the council.

Is it allowable to raise funds through demonstration parties,

for example Pampered Chef?

It is not permissible for Girl Scouts to raise funds through the promotion of products and services such as 

demonstration parties.
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Question Answer

Is it allowable to raise money for a political organization or 

party?

No, as a nonpartisan organization and as a registered nonprofit organization, federal guidelines do not permit Girl 

Scout members to raise money for a political organization or party.

Can funds be earned through internet sales? In connection with Girl Safety Guidelines required by GSUSA, with the exception of the Fall Sale and Cookie 

Program, Girl Scouts are not advised to earn funds through internet sales.

Can an approved money-earning activity support a single 

member of a troop?

Money-earning activities are not intended to support an individual member of a troop.

When partnering with an organization on an approved 

money-earning activity, is it allowable to promote events 

managed by that organization? For example, if an 

organization has an upcoming run, walk, or gala.

Other than engaging in the approved money-earning activity, it is not recommended for a troop to promote an 

organization’s fundraising events. 

Is it allowable to use the Girl Scout logo or brand on 

printed or online materials ?

It is not permissible use the Girl Scout logo or brand without approval from the council. Online or printed materials 

created using the Girl Scout brand should be emailed to girlawards@nccoastalpines.org for review prior to use. 

Please allow 7-10 business days for review.

Is it allowable to use funds earned through Cookie or Fall 

Product Program to support a Take Action project, travel or 

other Girl Scout activity?

Yes, it is permissible to use funds for Take-Action projects, travel or other Girl Scout activities. The exception is troop 

funding should not be used to support individual Girl Scouts. Funds should be used for troop activities. 
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Take Action Project Money-Earning Best Practices 

Question Answer

Is the implementation of a money-earning activity(s)

required for a Take Action project? 

Girl Scouts are not required to participate in or to implement money-earning activities in connection with a Take 

Action project (completion of a Journey or in connection with highest awards). In fact, many projects do not include 

money-earning.

Can a Take Action project have monetary expenses 

associated with it?

Yes, Take Action projects can have expenses, but expenses should be limited and not be the focus of the project.

Can funds be raised for a Take Action project through a 

money-earning activity(s)?

Yes, Girl Scouts can raise funds through an approved money-earning activity to support a Take Action project. 

Examples include, but are not limited to, dog walking, leaf raking, bake or garage sales.

Is participation in a product sale (Fall Product Program, 

Cookie Program) encouraged before implementation of 

another type of money-earning activity connected with a 

Take Action project? 

Yes, Girl Scouts performing a money-earning activity in connection with a Take Action project are encouraged to 

participate in a product sale before engaging in an alternate money-earning activity.



Take Action Project Money-Earning Best Practices 

Question Answer

Is there an average dollar amount to be earned through a 

money-earning activity to support completion of a highest

award or Journey Take Action project?

Every Take Action project differs. There is not an average dollar amount to be earned by Girl Scouts. Money-earning 

activities are not required to complete a Take Action project.

Can the funds remaining at the conclusion of a Take Action 

project be donated directly to the benefiting organization?

Funds remaining at the conclusion of a Take Action project can be used to purchase additional supplies for the 

benefiting organization, can be used for a future Take Action project or given to a troop in the process of completing 

a Take Action project. Please note: the funds remaining may not be given to the benefiting organization as a financial 

contribution because the funding was raised in connection to a Take Action project. For more information, please 

refer to the Donor Bill of Rights.

Can a troop provide a monetary donation to a Girl Scout(s) 

in the process of completing a Take Action project to earn 

a highest award?

Yes, if the troop agrees unanimously to contribute to the Take Action project.

Can time allocated to approved money-earning activities 

be included on a highest awards time log?

Yes, the time allocated to money-earning activities can be included on a highest award time log. Please note: the 

time spent on money-earning activities should be a minor portion of the total number of hours. Additionally, time 

entered is based on each Girl Scout's individual participation, not the collective cumulative time contributed by the 

troop or small group.


